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GLOBAL STORY

Happy #PresidentsDay! DYK that every US president since Franklin D. Roosevelt has made at least one official 
trip to Italy?

A warm greeting between presidents, #ltalian citizens and Italian officials is a longstanding tradition!

Today we celebrate the @UN's International #MotherLanguageDay!

The creation of the Italian language was a long and gradual process, but the language is now studied by 
over 2 million students in 115 countries around the world, with the US ranking 4th for most students!

[Like: httPs://twitter.com/ltalvinSanFran/status/l495530477377l10019?s=20&t=pMEvhoXKKIzS-0MCbMZdZwl

JFK, Biden and Reagan

Italian Language

Happy #PresidentsDay in the US! Collaboration between Italian and US leaders goes back to the 
establishment of Italy-US diplomatic relations more than 160 years ago, but one of our favorite examples 
happened here in Washington.

In 1921, President warren G, Harding joined the Italian Minister of Foreign Affairs Carlo Schanzer and 
Ambassador of Italy to the United States Vittorio Rolandi Ricci in Meridian Hill Park to unveil a statue of #ltalian 
poet Dante Alighieri.

Visitors can still see the statue, created by Italian artist Ettore Ximenes, in Washington D.C. today!

[insert creative] Copy: February 21, 2022
The United Nations International Mother Language Day!
Let's learn about the Italian Language

[Insert creative] Copy: DYK that 1000 years ago the earliest Italian-language text was created?

[Insert creative] Copy: The Placiti Cassinesi are considered to be the first written documents in the Italian 
language and were created between the years 960 and 963.

[Insert creative] DYK the Italian alphabet contains fewer letters than the English alphabet?

[insert creative] 5 less to be exact! If you see the letters j, k, w, x, and y in Italian writing then the word is from 
another language!

[Insert creative] DYK that Italian is the official language of classical music?

[insert creative] copy: Have you ever used the words crescendo (get louder), sfaccafo (detached), and forte 
(loud) ? If so, you know a little Italian! The Italian Renaissance birthed many things, including musical notation.
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Happy President's Day in the US! Italy and the US have had diplomatic relations for over 160 years. Throughout 
those years, Italian and US officials have made many official goodwill and political trips!

Here are some of the highlights:

j)n 1964, US President Lyndon Johnson hosted a State Dinner for Italian President Antonio Segni!

President Johnson gifted President Segni and his wife a silver box, engraved with maps of both Italy and the 
US! it read "Italy remains to all, the land of dreams and a vision of delight."

2)ln 1974, President Giovanni Leone of Italy and Mrs. Vittoria Leone arrived at the White House for a State Visit 
with US President Gerald R. Ford and First Lady Betty Ford.

They were also able to visit the ©nationalgalleryofart and view the Venetian drawings on display that were on 
display, along with the permanent collection of Italian art which you can still visit today!

Parli Italiano? Today is the @UN’s International Mother Language Day.

Did you know the earliest Italian-language text was created 1,000 years ago?

Did you know the Italian alphabet contains fewer letters than the English alphabet? (Five fewer, to be 
exact—the Italian alphabet is missing j, k, w, x, and y!)

Did you know that Italian is the official language of classical music? Forte, crescendo, staccato and more all 
have distinct musical meanings derived from Italian!

[Like: https://www.facebook.eom/ltalyinSanFran/photos/a.575887359l48532/7056485257755344/]
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